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Better Together
The Grand Trustees teach the
importance of  house corporations
partnering with the university to
showcase the positive aspects of
fraternities. If you ask your university
president the question “Is it true that
Greek organizations provide the most
donations and volunteers to the
university of any alumni?” you will
likely get the answer “There is no doubt
about it.”

What this means is that in spite of
undergraduate bad behavior, when they
grow up, they become loyal and
generous to their alma mater.  It seems
that some university administrations
miss the big picture: Greeks are the best
friends that the university has.  Below
are excerpts from an article penned by a
university administrator that reflects
this understanding.

“The national news has been replete
with examples of institutions of higher
education grappling with the effects of
alcohol and hazing culture in their
fraternity communities. There have
been an increasing number of chapters
that have been mandated to cease and
desist all activities due to investigations
and incidents related to hazing and
high-risk alcohol behaviors. 

I would like to commend our fraternity
leaders for the work that you do to
ensure a thriving and successful
fraternity community. Higher GPAs,
significant amounts of money raised for
various philanthropies, and noteworthy
hours of service to the community are
but a few examples that keep us moving
along a positive trajectory.
 
It is important to pay attention to the
bad news about the fraternity

experience on some college campuses.
To think that it couldn't happen here
would be naïve. We must band together
and provide a counter-narrative to what
we are hearing. Fraternities are still
very relevant and vital components to
the college experience. The values of
brotherhood, service and scholarship
remain salient frameworks of the
fraternity experience. It is up to you to
live these values!

We must take proactive steps to
eradicate detrimental behaviors like
hazing, alcohol and sexual misconduct
which erode our ability to shine like we
should. Each member of a fraternity
must ask themselves why they chose to
become a member. If your answer is not
aligned with the values of the
organization, you are in it for the wrong
reasons. 

We must address these crucial issues in
order to survive. Know that you are not
alone in this. You have access to
advisors, to your headquarters staff and
countless facul ty ,  s taff  and
administrators who stand ready to assist
you in becoming your best selves. Use
these resources to your advantage and
to the benefit of the Greek community.
We become better together. 
 
Lamar R. Hylton Ph.D.
Dean of Students
Kent State University”

The message is clear: The house
corporation should establish a positive
partnership with the university
administration either one-on-one or,
even better, with other greek
organizations. There is strength in
numbers.

By Grand Trustee Rich Thompson IHSV
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Alumni Engagement
Progress Report

At Grand Chapter, the Grand Consul
charged the Grand Trustees with
improving alumni engagement. Six
Grand Trustees were appointed as team
leaders with two other Grand Trustees
on each team. Each Grand Trustee can
appoint area volunteers to assist in
contacting local alumni using the
alumni database supplied by Sigma Chi
International. The goal is to identify a
point person in each of 1500
geographical areas where four or more
Sigs live. That point person will seek
the email addresses of other alumni
brothers in his area. To date, nearly 500
cities and towns have been assigned to
Grand Trustees to begin the initial
communication.

The plan has five phases:  Identify,
Engage, Cultivate, Formalize and
Certify.  The latter phases will include
support from the Sigma Chi Alumni
Services Committee and Headquarters
staff. The objectives are to:

1. Evaluate the strength of current

alumni chapters

2. Assist those alumni chapters that
request it

3. Revitalize inactive alumni chapters

4. Create alumni groups in cities and
towns where active chapters are located,
and

5. Create alumni groups in 1500
potential locations.

We will be reaching out to over 33,000
Life Loyal Sigs, members of the Order
of Constantine, Significant Sigs and
members of the Grand Council and
committee members.  Chapter Advisers
and House Corporations will help
establish alumni groups in the areas that
lack them.

The following areas are identified
Active Contact and Reactivation Status:
Rochester NY, Buffalo NY, Syracuse
NY, multiple groups in New York City
NY, Schenectady NY, Albany NY,
Americus/Albany GA, Valdosta GA,
Savannah GA, two groups in Columbus
OH, San Jose CA, Bakersfield CA, 3

areas in Phoenix AZ, Prescott AZ,
Sedona AZ, Naperville IL, Mankato
MN, Kansas City MO/KS, Tallahassee
FL, Ocala FL, The Villages FL, Gator
Sigs FL, Tampa FL, Gainesville FL,
New Orleans LA, Grand Junction CO,
Hilton Head SC, Greenville SC,
Columbia SC, Plateau group in NC,
West Point MS, Victoria TX. There are
two alumni groups that communicate
primarily electronically because the
members are not in the same location.

By Grand Trustee Bill Robinson  IHSV

House Corporation
Training Webinars

On November 8th, 40 brothers attended
a no cost training webinar hosted by the
Grand Trustees titled Chapter House
Maintenance - Standard Operating
Procedures presented by Grand
Trustee Joe Beers.  Thanks to
headquarters staff Dakota Neff and Bill
Scott for coordinating the logistics.

This is the third in a series of webinars
to educate and energize house
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corporation members. The next is
planned for March 2018.
 

Connecting the Dots
Being a member of an organization like
Sigma Chi that emphasizes “life long
commitment” is an anomaly in a
transient world.   Those men that
heeded that call enjoy the fruits of life
long friendships and business
relationships that are the envy of those
that didn’t.  This life long benefit
doesn’t happen by accident.  Sigma Chi
teaches principles upon which to build
mature and healthy relationships.

However, as life experiences steer
brothers in various directions, fraternal
connections can be strained and broken
by time and distance. The busy-ness of
career and family can crowd out
brotherhood.  But for most, these are
only temporary conflicts.  As brothers
grow older, many find an urge to
reconnect with fraternal relationships
that were started long ago.  Time brings

richer meaning to college experiences
and the friendships planted there.

House corporations are a natural
mechanism to help provide these
connecting points the brothers seek.
While the house corp’s main purpose is
to maintain the chapter house in safe
and livable condition for the actives, it
can’t be done without the support and
contributions from loyal alums.  To
ensure the greatest success, every house
corp needs to develop a comprehensive
contact list of all chapter alums.  That
contact information should include
email addresses since 90% of the
brothers have them.  Communicating by
email is efficient and free.

Sigma Chi Headquarters can assist with
the process by providing the chapter
contacts it has.  Checking address
accuracy with www.whitepages.com
s h o u l d  b e  t h e  n e x t  s t e p .
WhitePages.com also provides phone
numbers which can be used to garner
email addresses.  Getting email

addresses cannot be understated.  Paper
newsletters are very expensive to
produce and mail.  The same newsletter
can be emailed for free in PDF
(Portable Document Format).  Email
can save thousands of dollars that
would be better spent on chapter house
renovation or scholarships.   Even if
you have to hire someone to do the
database work, it will pay off big time
over the years as fund raisers are
developed and launched.

And one of the side benefits of this
contact information is that it can be
posted on the chapter/house corp’s
website so that the brothers can
reconnect with each other.   When these
connections are made, they often lead to
a reunion at homecoming and the
chapter house.  It’s like playing
“connect the dots”.

By Grand Trustee Rich Thompson IHSV
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We’re Here to Help
Board of Grand Trustees is here to
assist Sigma Chi house corporations in
a myriad of ways.  Besides many years
of service to Sigma Chi in various
capacities, there is over 700 years of
combined expertise in such things as
real estate development, property
management, project administration,
politics, maintenance, renovation,
insurance, tax planning, accounting,
construction, fund raising, legal,
education, housing, risk management
and more.

While each Grand Trustee is assigned
specific provinces to oversee, this
combined expertise is available to all
house corporations.  The key to tapping
this gold mine is to contact your
province’s Grand Trustee with a
specific request for assistance.  If your
request is out of your Grand Trustee’s
specific area of expertise, other
colleagues will assist in providing real
solutions.  Give us a try. 

CCI Corner
Constantine Capital Inc. (CCI) is Sigma
Chi’s mortgage provider for qualified
house corporations.  It can finance a
variety of renovation and upgrade
projects up to $250,000 such as:

Chapter House Purchase

Life & Safety Upgrades
New Construction
Renovation Projects, and
Loan Guaranty

CCI recently provided $125,000
financing for the Zeta Nu chapter house
at Western Michigan University. 

Does your house corporation have a
chapter house financing needs? Contact
Ed Rammrath at Ph 832.483.8676 or
erammrath@rammrathrealty.com 

 ARCHITECTURAL & PLANNING SERVICES 
Aynesworth Architects & Consultants 512.328.2272
G. Tim Aynesworth tim@aynesworth.com
PO Box 161434, Austin TX 78716 www.aynesworth.com
Architectural design and construction management.
Texas Registered Architect, Certified by National Council
of Architectural Registration Board.

Hug & Associates, LLC 678.297.2929
Mike Hug mhug@HugArchitects.com 
5250 Avalon Blvd
Alpharetta GA 30009   www.HugArchitects.com 
Specializing in the design and renovation of fraternity
housing.

Reifsteck Reid & Company Architects 217.351.7403
Rod Reid  rod.reid@comcast.net 
Chapter house renovation and construction design;
collects data, analyzes project requirements, develops
cost estimates; assists locating design and construction
team members. 

 CHAPTER HOUSING DEVELOPMENT          
Pierce Education Properties, L.P. 619.297.0400
Matt Maruccia, VP for Acquisitions
www.PierceEducationProperties.com   National
developers, buyers, owners and operators of student
housing with specific expertise in Greek Housing
acquisition, disposition, development, finance, etc.

 CHAPTER HOUSE FINANCING                      
Constantine Capital, Inc. 832.483.8676
Ed Rammrath erammrath@rammrathrealty.com
Affordable financing to Sigma Chi house corporations for
chapter house purchase, life & safety upgrades, new
construction, renovation and loan guaranty

 CHAPTER HOUSE RENOVATION & DESIGN 
LAUNCH Interior Design 916.660.9856
David Leinberger C 916.769.2464
launch@starstream.net www.launchinteriordesign.com
New construction and renovation for cost effective and
efficient design selections including paint colors,
furniture, lighting, window & floor coverings and more. 

 FINANCIAL & DATABASE MANAGEMENT     
GreekBill, Inc.      www.greekbill.com 800.457.3816
Web-based billing and financial management service
enables billing, collecting, budgeting, reporting, online
payment options

OmegaFi            www.omegafi.com 800.276.6342
Chapter and alumni management tools to bill and collect

dues and rent, manage rosters and records, pay bills and
employees and file tax returns. 

 FOOD SERVICES                                             
Campus Cooks 847.309.1859
William Reeder   wreeder@campuscooks.com
Comprehensive program: on-site cook  plus
management of staffing, payroll, food and supply
ordering, menu preparation.   www.campuscooks.com 

College Chefs
Jordan Wigton  jwigton@collegechefs.com 217.369.7267
www.collegechefs.com   We provide trained professional
chefs  to prepare delicious meals and maintain a spotless
kitchen.

Culinary Consultants  Purchasing Services
Stan Faulkner  Support@infoccps.com 314.422.3407 
Brian Heider       www.infoccps.com 847.566.7533 
National buying program exclusively for fraternity
chapters with food programs. Instant cost savings with no
major changes to existing food program.

Gill Grilling 443.822.0264
Brian Gill   brian@gillgrilling.com 
www.gillgrilling.com  Equipment consultation &
purchasing, Nutritional analysis, payroll, custom menus.
Serving Maryland, Massachusetts & Alabama. 

Greek Kitchen Management 623.565.8289
Justin Rolnick info@greekkitchenmanagement.com
www.greekkitchenmanagement.com  Kitchen
management program: staffing, ordering and food
preparation. Cleaning products: cleaning chemicals,
supplies & paper goods

 FLOORING                                                        
The Carpet Company 541.484.5373
Daryl Egbert C 541.517.8820
daryle@thecarpetcompany.biz www.thecarpetcompany.biz
All major brands of commercial and residential flooring.

 FUNDRAISING & COMMUNICATION               
Affinity Connection 814.237.0481 ext 131
Greg Woodman greg@affinityconnection.com 
www.affinityconnection.com  Database management,
website hosting/management, newsletter production,
enewsletters, fundraising assistance, donation
processing

Member Planet 888.298.8845
Patrick Terrian C 310.590.4413
pterrian@memberplanet.com www.memberplanet.com
Email newsletters and text messaging, chapter websites,
member database, donation sites.

Pennington & Associates 785.843.1661
Patrick Alderdice   palderdice@penningtonco.com 
www.penningtonco.com  Capital campaign coordination,
gift management, alumni relations programs, website
development

The Laurus Group 770.903.3987
Bill Paris  bparis@thelaurusgroup.net C 404.441.9630
www.thelaurusgroup.net Fundraising consulting
specializing in capital campaigns, gift management,
alumni communications, annual funds

 HOUSE DIRECTOR SEARCH & SCREENING 
Greek House Resource 361.450.0818
greekhs@gmail.com www.greekhouse.net
Screen, interview and placement for chapter house
directors.

Do you offer a service for Sigma Chi house corporations?
Email rich.thompson@sigmachi.com with the details and
get listed in the Service Directory.

House Corporation
Resource Directory
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Board of Grand Trustees
Front L to R: Nathan Neal, Joel Jensen, Joe Beers, Breck Grover, Kyle White, Tony Flores, Bill Robinson, Scott Ross, Rich Thompson

Back L to R: Al Williams, Rich Hronek, Tom Samulski, Kelly Park, Gaurav Parikh, Bill Bringham Jr
Missing: JB Allen, Jim Carroll, Jeff Murison
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